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The Drifter

______________________________________

Where Good Sam Is, Good Things Happen!

______________________________________

Mt. Hood
Photo taken by Bill Taylor
March 2019

Hello from your State Directors, Barb and Bill Taylor!
The picture above was taken near Mt. Hood in March 2019. That year, on January 6th, Barb’s mother
would be celebrating her 85th birthday. Our family had joined together (several months prior) to reserve
and pay for a Mt. Hood vacation rental that we could all enjoy, and in which to celebrate all together.
Rather than traveling on her birthday in January (fearful that snow could complicate the trip for some),
we decided upon a belated celebration and rented a large, 5-bedroom home near the mountain for an
upcoming March date, knowing the weather would be much better and confident we wouldn’t have to
fight snow on the roads. To make a long story short, that year we received NOT A FLAKE of snow in
January, and it snowed continually before and during our trip, most likely accumulating two feet or more!
Hahaha! Regardless, we all made it to Mt. Hood and the rental home safely, and my mother was so full
of joy and appreciation to have her children, grandchildren, and great-granddaughter all together for her
belated celebration weekend. It just goes to show that you can never trust Mother Nature!
The purpose of this newsletter is not just to post our Taylor family’s funny stories, but to share useful
information to those that love to camp and are always looking for new ideas, new hacks, new places to
camp at, and to learn about Oregon Good Sam and all it has to offer! In an effort to enhance our
newsletter, we have requested a short, newsworthy tidbit from each chapter president each month.
We’ll be including as much as we can, and will welcome submissions from OGS members, as well. If you
have a great recipe or photos from an event, send them in !!
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UPCOMING 2022 EVENTS !!
Westerners Round Up Wapiti RV Lincoln City, OR April 28 – May 1, 2022
Oregon Good Sam Samboree Polk County Fairgrounds Rickreall, OR June 15 – 19, 2022
State Meeting Polk County Fairgrounds Rickreall, OR June 20, 2022
Wy-East Pow-Wow Hood River County Fairgrounds Hood River, OR August 25 – 28, 2022
WATCH FOR DETAILS AND REGISTRATIONS IN UPCOMING ISSUES OF THE DRIFTER !!

DID YOU KNOW …
• In 2009, Camping World became the title sponsor for the NASCAR Gander RV & Outdoors
Truck Series.
• In 2016, Camping World began an eight-year agreement for the naming rights to Orlando’s
football stadium, formerly known as the Citrus Bowl, now the Camping World Stadium.
• in 2017, Camping World developed a two-week intensive curriculum to train their RV
Technicians how to repair and maintenance RVs and trailers the correct way – The Camping
World Way.
• In 2017, Good Sam announced a multi-year partnership with Major League Baseball.
• In 2021, Good Sam/Camping World announced that it had entered into an agreement with
ESPN Events to be the title sponsor of two college football games.
• In 2022, Good Sam, Gander and Overton’s were named as official NASCAR partners.
• In 2022, NHRA officials announced the NHRA Camping World Drag Racing Series schedule.
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Medical emergency tips ~
1. Attach a small white dry erase board to the
inside of an upper kitchen cabinet. When you
arrive at a campground, write the name, address
and phone number of the campground on the
board. Also write down your site number and your
cell number. If you need paramedics in the middle
of the night, you’ll have the information quickly at
hand. This is crucial in traumatic and confusing
times.
2. Get CPR certified in case of a cardiac arrest. To
get certified, contact your local hospital, The
American Red Cross, or take a CPR and First Aid
course. (N/A during Covid)
3. Keep proper first aid supplies in your medicine
cabinet. Don’t buy the cheap stuff !!
4. If you’re the passenger, learn to operate and
drive your RV in the event that your spouse or
travel mate has become unconscious. You may
need to drive to the nearest hospital.

March 2022
CHEESY CHICKEN CRESCENTS
Prep Time: 10 mins
Total Time: 35 mins

INGREDIENTS
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

We would like to commend those Chapter
Presidents that are making such an extra effort
during these difficult Covid times to keep their
chapters together …

•
•
•

by continuing with their monthly
newsletters, even if there’s little to report
booking campouts every month, or every
other month
organizing in-person or Zoom meetings
monthly get-togethers for breakfast or
luncheons

We have attended two separate chapter luncheons
so far, and it is so encouraging to see that some
chapters are staying close, informed, and active!

2 cans (10 oz each) drained chunk
chicken (breast or white & dark)
3/4 cup shredded cheddar cheese
1 tube Pillsbury refrigerated crescent
dinner rolls
10 ½ oz can of Campbells condensed
cream of chicken soup
1 cup milk

INSTRUCTIONS

•

•

Cook Time: 25 mins
Yield: 4 servings

•

•

Preheat oven to 375 degrees.
In small bowl, combine chicken and
approx. 4 tablespoons cheese. Separate
crescent dough into 8 triangles onto wax
paper. Divide the chicken/cheese
mixture between the 8 triangles, placing
scoops on the wide end of rolls.
Starting at the narrow end of triangles,
lift the end up and over the scoop
mixture, tucking under the wide end of
triangle. Fold over the two outside
corners to meet in the middle on top and
lightly press together (my kids call it a
diaper shape).
Combine soup, milk and about 80% of
remaining cheese, heating until cheese
melts. Pour soup mixture into 9x11 (or
casserole) baking dish. Arrange filled
crescents over hot soup mixture.
Bake 20 minutes or until golden brown.
Sprinkle with remaining cheese and
continue baking approx. 5 minutes or
until cheese melts. Scoop the sauce over
the top when eating. YUM !!

This is an RV favorite since it’s so easy!
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FOR FIRST TIME RV BUYERS

TAYLOR’S TIPS

1. Research, Research, Research! Learn as
much as you can about the type of RV you
want before making your purchase. Check
out the storage and workspace in the kitchen.
Is there enough cabinets for dishes/food?

We all know that RV closets are much
smaller than the ones at home. Here are a
few tips for better clothes storage solutions:

2. Consider where you are going to store
your RV when not in use. A covered shelter
will prolong the life of the roof.
3. During the walk-through and the quick
training at the dealership, it’s impossible to
remember it all. Videotape your walkthrough,
so you have a quick reference tool available
when you need an answer as to how
something works.
4. Research campgrounds and their sites.
Campgrounds have limits on the overall
length an RV can be. You don’t want to get
to your destination, only to find that you
don’t fit. Make reservations!
5. Practice driving or towing your RV before
you leave on your first trip.
6. Learn and understand the uses for your
RV’s equipment and how they operate.
7. Pay attention to the ‘caution’ labels on the
outside of the RV. They are there for a
reason!
8. Utilize your RV’s storage strategically.
9. Having a generator and/or extra propane
is helpful.
10. Get outside mats and chairs for outdoor
living.
11. Wash your pet with an outside hose if
your RV has one. Saves a mess indoors.

1. Obviously, pack only what you need.
Don’t fall for the “just-in-case” voice in your
head. Remember, less is more!
2. If your closet(s) are tall, add plastic
drawers to wasted space on the closet floor.
3. Hooks can be added to the inside of the
closet doors for items you use often.
4. Hanging storage cubbies for shoes can
be hung on the shower rod and easily
removed when shower is in use.
5. Install small wire baskets to the inside of
closet doors to organize socks and
underwear.
6. An “over-the-door” hanger, or a
permanent hook, can be added to the inside
of the bathroom door for a bathrobe.
7. Don’t use bulky hangers. The spacesaving ones with the velvety coating help to
prevent clothes from slipping off while
traveling.
8. Use a pop-up trash can/clothes hamper
for dirty clothes. It can be stored out of the
way in the shower and moved when the
shower is in use. When not in use, it folds
flat for storage. We keep ours under the
bed.

12. Don’t be intimidated by the RV life!
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HAS CHANGING THE SHEETS IN YOUR
RV BECOME AN OLYMPIC SPORT?
We most likely all have had the same problem. You have two feet of space on one
side of the bed, and what seems like 8 inches on the other side (I give Bill the 8
inches to contend with … hahaha!). It’s cumbersome, to say the least, to have to
change the sheets … and to get the corners at the head of the bed secured correctly,
is like wrestling an alligator !! You deserve a medal. However, if you haven’t tried
this trick yet, it may work for you. Mattresses generally sit upon a rough-surfaced
particle board platform for stability, which actually prohibits the mattress from
sliding. Attach peel-and-stick tiles, contact paper, an old vinyl tablecloth, or even
large plastic bags to the particle board with heavy-duty staples … you can use
anything that will allow the mattress to slide. Now when you need to change the
sheets or make your bed in the morning, simply slide the mattress down to where it’s
much easier to reach the head. The mattress will not slide while you’re sleeping
(unless you’re an alligator, of course!).
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~ CHAPTER NEWS ~
♥ We would like to ask everyone to include Bob
Simons, The Westerners Assistant Director, in your
thoughts and prayers as he faces a sudden, serious
illness. Due to this recent diagnosis, John and
Holly Monahan have graciously offered to step up
and relieve Bob and Judy’s responsibility as AD’s
and will also be taking over the planning and
organization of the Round Up. We all love Bob and
Judy and wish him the best as he and his family
focus on his health and this critical uphill battle. ♥

Clifford William Harrison
Born October 19, 1936 * Died February 22, 2022

Cliff and his wife Joan have been Charter
Members of the Weekend Sams Chapter
for more than 25 years. They were one of
the three Chapter couples left that met at
the original meeting with Omey Lovel to
form their chapter. Cliff was in charge of
all the campfires and never went anywhere
without his can of diesel. They celebrated
their Golden Anniversary at the Samboree
in Madras many years ago. He will be
missed.
If you’d like your chapters’ special events mentioned here,
please drop us a line! oregongoodsamdirector@outlook.com

CHAPTER ANNIVERSARIES

March anniversaries:
Jumpin Juniper Sams of
Central Oregon – 48 years

HOORAY FOR NEW MEMBERS !!
WESTSIDE WANDERERS AND
OGS WELCOMES

Bill and Georgia Lodge
Andy and Nancy Meyer
Dan and Ranice Butterfield
Thanks so much to the Cascade
Sams for inviting us to your
February luncheon in Vancouver.
We enjoyed meeting everyone
and hope to see you again soon!
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~ CHAPTER NEWS ~
The McKenzie River Drifters aka “Butterfly Quilters” are holding their annual quilting
retreat/campout on May 15 - 22, 2022.
We would like to invite anyone who enjoys quilting, camping, games and sharing
meals to join us. The campground is right off the dunes so if you have a dune buggy
or quad, be sure to bring it along.
The quilters sew while our camping partners enjoy games, fishing or just visiting.
The location is Woahink Lake RV Resort, 83570 Hwy 101, Florence, Oregon, 97429.
Phone 541-997-6454. You will need to call and make your own reservation. Be sure
to say you are with the McKenzie River Drifters/Butterfly Quilters.
Please call Dee Veenendaal at 541-913-6994 if you have questions and/or would like
to attend.
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Meet “SW Valley Coasters”
Assistant Directors,
Dale and Dee Veenendaal
Dale and Dee live in the valley and will
travel almost anywhere to camp! You’ll
see them regularly at the state events,
and you can be sure they are always
heavily involved. That makes them
“Super” AD’s in our eyes !!
For those interested in genealogy, the Veenendaal name originated in The Netherlands
(aka Holland), so we would imagine that Dale’s ancestors enjoyed the country’s famous
cheeses, wooden shoes, windmills, and beautiful tulips. Dale and Dee are members of
the McKenzie River Drifters and have been members of Oregon Good Sam since 2008.
They own a 26-foot Arctic Fox trailer. Prior to retiring, Dale was a ReMax Real Estate
Broker/Owner, and Dee was a Property Manager. They were elected and served as State
Directors in 2018 and 2019, and currently serve as much needed volunteers in many
areas. Dee is also our official state photographer!
Dale and Dee really enjoy camping and visiting with friends, and their favorite camping
activities include cards, bingo, potlucks, crafts, and roundtable discussions. Dale’s
hobbies are fishing and hunting, and Dee enjoys quilting and gardening.
When asked about his favorite holiday, Dale said that any holiday involving family and
food was the best, whereas Dee was a little more specific, adding that Halloween and
Christmas were her favorites.
The Veenendaal’s have two children, six grandchildren, and nine great-grandchildren!
They don’t look old enough to have that many! Dee always teases that she married Dale
at 12 years old, and got a jump start on the rest of us!
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The Leprechaun S’More

Andes Mints

Roasted Marshmallows
Graham Crackers

Fun craft idea …
You can make cute, inexpensive décor for your RV out of random sizes of 2x4’s you may
have in your garage. Choose an RV related word (such as CAMPING), one block for each
letter. Find camping related scrapbook papers and cut just shy of the top and bottom
of each block, overlapping slightly on the back. Sand and paint your wood blocks with
acrylic craft paint to match the papers, and glue papers on when dry. Alpha letters can
be purchased, or cut out of sturdy cardboard and painted, and add scrapbook
embellishments, such as a paper tree, campfire, pinecones, small S’Mores and a
marshmallow stick, etc. Cover them all with a coat or two of Mod Podge to seal. I display
mine on our motorhomes’ kitchen table.
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We often get asked this question, mainly by members who may not realize that Good Sam has a
website describing all sorts of benefits. We feel that the #1 benefit, however, is the opportunity to
join a chapter and make lifelong friends that enjoy camping and camaraderie as much as you do.
Good Sam also gives you the opportunity to find a nice campground where they generally have
vacancy for your entire chapter. Have you ever tried to reserve ten or more sites at one of Oregon’s
State Parks? First off, you have to reserve 6 months in advance. Campers stay poised at their
computer at 6 am on that 6-month mark to try to beat others in reserving a campsite. It is nearly
impossible to get two, let alone ten or more sites in the same park, and you’re certainly not going to
be close together. Many “top-rated” Good Sam campgrounds offer community rooms/dining halls,
pools, fitness centers, off-leash dog parks and even shuttles to nearby casinos. After just a few
nights spent in a Good Sam campground with your discount, your membership fee has already paid
for itself. All of the additional benefits Good Sam offers are just “icing on the cake”, as they say. 😊

“What does Good Sam do for me”?
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Members receive a 10% discount at over 2000+ Good Sam parks and campgrounds in the
U.S. and Canada.
Members receive retail discounts at Camping World and Gander RV locations. Free shipping is
available for online orders with a minimum purchase at Camping World, Gander RV and
Overton’s.
Members receive a fuel savings (gas and diesel) at select Pilot Flying J locations.
Members save over 60% on the Good Sam Campground and Coupon Guide.
Members save 15% on propane at Camping World and Gander RV retail locations.
Members receive free RV and boat dump service at select Camping World and Gander RV
retail locations.
Good Sam offers Roadside Assistance plans, Extended Service plans for RV and vehicles,
Travel Assist plans to help in emergencies, Health and Life insurance plans, and a Tire and
Wheel protection plan.
The Good Sam website (goodsam.com) offers exclusive trip planners, RV storage locations,
park reviews, and a ‘click-on-the-state’ exploration of destinations.
Good Sam offers RV and boat loans (new or used) at competitive rates.
Good Sam offers a Rewards Visa credit card. Redeem points for cash back as a statement
credit, Good Sam memberships, restaurant, retail and gas gift cards and more.
Lastly, Good Sam gives you the opportunity to join a chapter, meet new people, make lasting
friendships, have fun at state events/rallies, and to camp at places you’ve never been before!

Membership for one year is just $29
Membership for two years (plus a $15 merchandise certificate) is just $55
Membership for three years (plus a $30 merchandise certificate AND exclusive Elite benefits)
is just $79
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~ MEMORIAL NOTIFICATION FORM ~

NAME OF DECEASED: _____________________________________________________________________
SPOUSE: ________________________________________________________________________________
CHAPTER: _______________________________________________________________________________
DATE OF BIRTH (if known): _________________________________________________________________
DATE OF DEATH: _________________________________________________________________________

* We welcome a solo photo of the deceased and a short obituary for The Drifter

SEND FORM TO: DEE VEENENDAAL, OREGON GOOD SAM
38452 JASPER-LOWELL RD., FALL CREEK, OR 97438 541-913-6994
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….…………………………….……
~ NEW CHAPTER MEMBER FORM ~

CHAPTER: _______________________________________________________________________________
NEW MEMBER NAME(S): ___________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS: _______________________________________________________________________________
CITY: __________________________________________ STATE ___________ ZIP CODE: _____________
HOME PHONE: _____________________________ CELL: ________________________________________
GOOD SAM MEMBERSHIP NUMBER: __________________________________________________________
REFERRED TO CHAPTER BY: ________________________________________________________________
SEND FORM TO: DEE VEENENDAAL, OREGON GOOD SAM
38452 JASPER-LOWELL RD., FALL CREEK, OR 97438 541-913-6994
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If you would like an annual subscription of The Drifter sent to you via US Postal Service,
please enclose a check for $25 payable to:
Oregon Good Sam
c/o Barbara Taylor
19319 SE Hwy 224
Damascus, OR 97089
(503) 810-7585
Please include the following information:
Name: ______________________________________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________________________________
City: ________________________________________________________________________
State: ___________________________________________ Zip Code: _________________
Phone: ______________________________________________________________________
Chapter: _____________________________________________________________________
If you would like to receive The Drifter via email, please contact your chapter president or
secretary if they are not already forwarding it to you.
You may also access The Drifter via the Oregon Good Sam web site.
Oregon Good Sam Website: www.oregongoodsam.org
Our Email: oregongoodsamdirector@outlook.com
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If there is anything your chapter would like to include in
The Drifter, our cut-off day each month is the 25th.
Articles/news/pictures received after this date will be included
in the following month’s newsletter. Thank you !!

